Instincts, Emotions & Feelings

This skillfully designed workshop will clarify and deepen your understanding of instincts, emotions
and feelings - how they work together and how you can increase your acceptance of both your
own and other peoples’ ways of handling them.

Instincts are highly intensive emotional reactions
released when we are facing life/death situations.
They hold basic skills of survival that precisely
match the present moment.
Basic Emotions serve to regulate our interactions with
the “pack”. Through emotions we express our responses
to life’s events and we connect in limbic resonance with
ourselves and with others. Finding the balance between
containment and expression of emotions is essential for
both the emotional well-being of the individual and in relationships.
Thought-Feelings hold a mix of basic emotional energy and thought patterns. In daily
life this mix is typically communicated as
“feelings”. Consider which basic emotions
lie behind your words when you, for example, say that you are “tired”, “stressed”,
“disappointed”, or that you’re feeling “ok”.
In this workshop trainer Merete Holm Brantbjerg will focus on:
• Validating instincts and emotions as valuable biological resources.
• Clarifying the relationship between instincts, emotions and thought-feelings.
• Training both psychomotor and verbal skills to cope with the life-energy held in instincts and emotions.
• Balancing containment and expression of emotional energy while staying in contact.
• Exploring which emotions lie behind thought-feelings &categorizing.
This workshop is open to:
Anyone in the helping or teaching professions with or without previous training in bodypsychotherapy.

Merete Holm Brantbjerg co-created
Bodynamic Analysis (1985), a body-psycotherapeutic
system developed in Denmark. She now specializes in
Resource Oriented Skill Training (ROST) as a psychotherapeutic method, applying it to both developmental
and shock trauma.
Merete currently leads body psychotherapy trainings
and workshops in Scandinavia, London and North
America and maintains a private practice for therapy
and supervision in Copenhagen.

The name “Moaiku” - derived from “Motoric Haiku” - captures the poetic quality in a method of psychotherapeutic skill training that is focused on simplicity, repetition, precise individual dosing and “here and now” presence.

Coquelicot (“co-cle-co”) Gilland is a
Bodynamic Analyst, Bodynamic Foundation and Skills
Trainer, Certified Massage Therapist, and Minister with the
Association for the Integration of the Whole Person.
She advocates for personal growth, inner authority, and
mutual connection, serving both as student and teacher,
as well as a catalyst and facilitator for the development
of inner strength and congruence. She believes that what
most of us see as flaws, defects or problems in our character are simply skills we missed learning as children. She has
an instinctive ability to listen deeply for what is unspoken,
and focuses on co-creative exploration in an environment
free of judgment and shame.

Coquelicot maintains a private practice in Grass Valley, CAlifornia and Berkeley,
California. For more information, or to schedule an appointment please call:

530.575.8207 ~or~ 530.346.7272

www.moaiku.dk

www.body-dynamics.net

